Abstract: This paper investigates automotive transmission gear rattle. Specifically, idle gear rattle, where the repetitive impacts of teeth are subject to light loads is investigated. Hydrodynamic regime of lubrication prevails in lightly loaded impact of teeth pairs. Formation of a lubricant film is due to the combined entraining motion of the lubricant and squeeze film effect. A lumped parameter inertial dynamic model, comprising hydrodynamic impact and flank friction for pairs of simultaneous teeth pairs of loose gears is developed. The overall dynamic model includes seven loose gear pairs and rigid body lateral motions of input and output transmission shafts. Therefore, the influence of fluid film behaviour on idle gear rattle is determined, which has hitherto not attracted sufficient research studies.
INTRODUCTION
The internal combustion engine produces a fluctuating torque due to the combustion, as well as the induced inertial imbalance of the reciprocating pistons. When the clutch is engaged, the resulting torsional oscillations of the crankshaft are transmitted to the gearbox. In the transmission, the fixed driving gears (pinions) transfer the motion to the driven unselected (idle) gears through impacting teeth pairs in close proximity. This is because of the compact nature of modern transmission systems. The driven gears in turn rotate freely on their bearing surfaces with their retaining shafts, as they are unselected. They are referred to as loose gears. As a result, the idle gears oscillate within their backlash limits, leading to impacts with the driving gears. Vibrations caused by these impacts are transmitted through the gearbox shafts and their support bearings to the transmission bell housing, which then radiates sound, which resembles the noise produced when a marble rolls inside a metallic can. This sound is onomatopoeically referred to as rattle. Idle (neutral) rattle occurs when the engine runs at its idling speed. The transmission is set to neutral (no gear is selected) and the clutch is engaged [1] . This condition produces the highest rattle intensity compared with other forms of gear rattle, as the engine noise level is at its minimum [2] . Furthermore, under idling condition the vehicle is usually stationary, for example at a traffic light or situated near other stationary vehicles, thus the radiated noise from the transmission is reflected from neighbouring surfaces. This accentuates the noise perception by the vehicle occupants and other road users. Kim and Singh [3] pointed out that the rattle favours loose (idle) gears, because they are unconstrained, thus move freely when teeth pair separation occurs. The condition for separation to occur is when the inertial torque of the idle gear is larger than the applied load (i.e. the resisting torque) [4] .
Gear contacts have been modelled usually as deadspace functions with a constant teeth-pair contact stiffness [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Other contact models have included time-varying piecewise linear stiffness functions [2] , or have used the classical Hertzian theory [8] or other time-varying functions [9, 10] . In the aforementioned models, damping has been mainly included as drag torque between the loose gear and its retaining shaft in the system [3, 5, 11, 12] with constant coefficients or those proportional to the penetration velocity (mutual convergence of gear teeth flanks) [7] [8] [9] . The effect of lubricant film squeeze action has been considered by Brancati et al. [10] and Gnanakumarr et al. [13] . Brancati et al. [10] assumed non-linear damping due to a squeeze film adsorbed on the teeth. On the other hand, in reference [13] , no metal-to-metal contact was considered. Instead, a hydrodynamic lubricant reaction was assumed to be present at all times between the approaching and rolling convergent wedge of teeth pairs. The latter approach is valid for low loads transmitted by unselected gears, where the contact stiffness is governed by the lowest stiffness, which is that due to a hydrodynamic film, rather than that due to a Hertzian contact, requiring localized deformation. The latter is unlikely at light loads under idle rattle condition.
Experimental studies by Sakai et al. [5] showed that rattle occurs when the inertial torque of an idle gear exceeds its drag torque. Therefore, when the ratio, RR = inertia torque/drag torque, exceeds unity, rattle is thought to occur. This ratio is called the rattle ratio. Seaman et al. [11] defined the rattle threshold as the angular acceleration at which the inertial torque at the unloaded teeth mesh exceeds the drag torque at the same mesh. A similar approach was also undertaken by Smith [14] .
Engine speed fluctuations have been found to be an important factor, affecting gear vibrations and emitted noise levels. The larger the fluctuations, the higher the rattle response becomes according to Sakai et al. [5] . Gear backlash has a similar effect when doublesided impacts take place between pinion and gear teeth pairs [5, 11, 15] . Furthermore, when the centre distance of a gear pair is decreased, the noise level is also decreased [15] .
It has been found that drag torque is higher at lower temperatures [5, 11, 16] and, therefore, rattle noise is somewhat attenuated. It is, therefore, surmised that lubricant viscosity plays an important role as the film thickness reduces and thus viscous friction increases. It introduces a drag torque between the gear and the shaft, which dampens the impacts between the gear teeth, thus attenuating the radiated noise. Seaman et al. [11] showed that at the same oil sump temperature, drag torque is higher at faster rotational speeds, but as temperature increases, the variation between different values of drag torque at different rotational speeds decreases. Therefore, theoretically, there should be a temperature at which the drag torque is the same for all rotational speeds. However, Fujimoto and Kizuka [17] reported that there is an optimum temperature range, at which rattle is at its minimum.
This paper presents numerical models for a gear pair contact, as well as for a complete transmission system in order to investigate idle rattle conditions. The method is validated through comparisons with experimental measurements taken from a vehicle under the same conditions. Parametric studies are also presented for both the aforementioned models in order to explain experimental observations reported by various researchers and shed some light on the physical behaviour of a rattling system.
THEORETICAL FORMULATION
The single-degree-of-freedom model for a gear pair comprises a driving gear (pinion) and an idling driven gear ( Fig. 1) mounted on a retaining shaft via a conformal bearing surface. The angular displacement ϕ p (t), velocityφ p (t), and accelerationφ p (t) time histories of the pinion are known kinematic quantities for a given engine running condition (Fig. 2 shows the 
The wheel is driven by a hydrodynamic (contact) force, W , applied by the normally approaching and rolling pinion teeth. The motion is resisted by the hydrodynamic friction force, F f , acting on the teeth flanks, and a tractive force, F p , due to the action of the lubricant between the loose wheel and its supporting shaft. The hydrodynamic reaction force is calculated for line contact condition as [18] 
The rigid film thickness (rigid hydrodynamic contact) is given by
The viscous friction force acting on the tooth flank surface as a result of the lubricant film shearing is given by Gohar [19] as
The tractive force between the gear wheel and the supporting shaft is known as Petrov friction in a conforming hydrodynamic contact as
More details on equations (1) to (5) are provided in references [20] and [21] .
The seven-speed (including reverse) transaxle transmission was modelled using known angular displacement ϕ in (t), velocityφ in (t), and accelerationφ in (t) time histories of the transmission input shaft from experimental measurements in a vehicle (Fig. 2) . The seven torsional degrees of freedom representing the idle gears are shown in Fig. 3 . Each gear i (i = 1, . . . , 7) is driven by the hydrodynamic reaction force, W i , due to its contact with its pinion. Each idle gear is also subjected to a hydrodynamic friction force, F fi , along its meshing teeth flanks and the tractive force, F pi , due to the lubricant action between the loose gear wheel and its retaining shaft. The motion of the first gear, however, is also resisted by the hydrodynamic reaction force due to the contact between the reverse pinion and its idling gear, W 7 . Therefore, the equation of motion for the first speed idling gear is obtained as The remaining idle gear wheels (i = 2, . . . , 7) are represented by the following equation
The radii r bi=1,...,7 are the base radii of the idle gears and r bp7 is the base radius of the reverse pinion, whereas r si=1,...,7 are the internal radii of the idle gears, which represent the outside radii of the conforming bearings (between loose gears and their retaining shafts). The hydrodynamic reaction force W i and the teeth friction force F f i (i = 1, 2, . . . , 7) are, respectively, the hydrodynamic and friction forces acting on each tooth pair in simultaneous contact. The transverse degrees of freedom of the supporting shafts are determined along two arbitrary orthogonal coordinates for each shaft. The equations of motion for the two shafts are obtained as follows:
For the first shaft (Fig. 4 , views A and C) in the x 1 and y 1 directions, respectively
Fig. 4 The lateral degrees of freedom of the seven-speed manual transmission
And for the second shaft (Fig. 4 , views B and D) in the x 2 and y 2 directions, respectively
Forces F x1 , F y1 , F x2 , and F y2 are the resultants acting on the shafts due to the respective components of the hydrodynamic film reactions taken in the x 1 , y 1 , x 2 , and y 2 directions. These forces couple the transverse degrees of freedom with the torsional degrees of freedom. The forces denoted by ax , ay , bx , by , cx , cy , dx , and dy are the support bearing reactions. They are calculated, based on the stiffness coefficients:
and K dy as shown in Fig. 4 . The supporting tapered roller bearings behave as non-linear springs in the x 1 , y 1 , x 2 , and y 2 directions. Assuming no radial clearance, the total restoring force kr of the kth bearing acting in the x-or y-direction can be calculated according to Harris [22] as
Q kr is the reduced coefficient of the inner and outer raceways' contacts with a taper roller and is determined as follows
Combining the above equations yields the following expression for the radial restoring force kr
where γ k is the contact angle, l k is the roller length, and m k is the number of rollers per row of the kth bearing. The radial deformation (pseudo-penetration), δ kr , can be estimated using a suitably small time step from the instantaneous displacement, d k , of the shaft at the relevant bearing support as
where k is the radial clearance of bearing k and the displacement d k is equal to x 1a , y 1a , x 1b , y 1b , x 2c , y 2c , x 2d , or y 2d , which correspond to x and y displacements at bearings a, b, c, and d, respectively. As the infinitesimal rocking motions of the shafts are ignored, it can be concluded that
Hence, with any clearance, the radial reaction force is a piecewise non-linear function and can be expressed as
The main assumptions of the method are as follows.
1. During engine idling condition, light teeth-pair impact loads and sufficient loose gear speeds permit the formation of a hydrodynamic lubricant film between the mating teeth-pairs. 2. Due to the low-impact forces (of the order of a few Newtons), shaft bending (0.1-0.3 μm) has been neglected. These are in fact one and two orders of magnitude lower than the bearing deformations. Shaft elasticity effects are more important when high loads are transmitted to the drivetrain. 3. The rocking motion of the shafts are not included as this would significantly complicate the calculation of lubricant film thickness between the teeth flanks, an assumption that is justified because of the light impact loads during idling conditions. Furthermore, the aim of this work is to focus on the effect of lubricant film behaviour. 4. The gear tooth profile is considered to follow a perfect involute. 5. No misalignments are considered. 6. No tooth-to-tooth geometrical variations exist. 7. The loads on the teeth are too low to cause any local or global deformation of the teeth (local being due to Hertzian condition and global being due to tooth bending or rocking). 8. Changes of viscosity due to generated pressures within the contact zone are considered as negligible because of low hydrodynamic pressures (i.e. iso-viscous assumption). 9. No other forms of external excitations other than engine torsional excitations are considered.
The equations of motion are solved in a series of suitably small time steps using Newmark's linear acceleration method [18, 23] . The parameters of the Newmark integration scheme were carefully selected so as to minimize numerical damping and improve its accuracy albeit at the expense of conditional stability [23, 24] . To cater for the problem of numerical stability, care had to be taken in the selection of a suitable time step size (1 μs) and definition of initial conditions. Sufficiently, long simulation run times were undertaken in order to exceed well beyond any initial transience.
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
Vehicle tests were carried out in a semi-anechoic chamber under engine idling condition (with the transmission in the neutral position). Tests were carried out at various oil sump temperatures. Piezoelectric accelerometers were used to capture vibrations of the gearbox housing, following the response path from the bearing housings to the transmission wall. A total of five accelerometers were used in the vehicle measurements. The three accelerometers, whose results are analysed in this paper, were arranged as follows.
1. Two accelerometers were mounted on the transmission housing wall at the locations of shafts' bearing supports; the input shaft (indicated by (1) in Fig. 5 ) and the second (upper) output shaft (indicated by (2) in Fig. 5 ). 2. An accelerometer was mounted on the under-side of the transmission bell housing (indicated by (3) in Fig. 5 ), where the wall is relatively compliant (away from the bell housing ribs).
Additionally, a thermocouple was inserted into the oil-filling hole, measuring the transmission oil spray temperature. The data acquisition sampling rate was set to 12 000 Hz; hence, giving a Nyquist frequency of 6000 Hz, which is more than sufficient for gear rattle measurements. 
PARAMETRIC STUDIES -DISCUSSION
Parametric studies were conducted for a gear pair model and also for the full seven-speed transmission model. The former was used as a simple model to demonstrate the basic gear vibration phenomena, before proceeding to a more complex full transmission model. The latter is used to examine the interactions between the torsional and lateral degrees of freedom, as well as for comparison purposes and validation against the experimental measurements.
The gear pair model
The gear pair in the first set of aforementioned parametric studies has the geometric properties of the fifth gear pair of the manual transmission used in the experimental measurements. The clearance between the loose gear and its retaining shaft is 35 μm, whereas the backlash value for teeth-pairs is 79 μm. show that as the lubricant viscosity drops due to rising temperature, the rattle ratio increases and crosses the threshold (RR = 1) at 80
• C (see Fig. 7(a) : where the separation between the meshing teeth markedly increases). This can be seen in the corresponding variations in the oil film thickness (Figs 6 and 7) . Reduced lubricant viscosity at higher temperatures decreases the Petrov friction for a given assumed clearance. This results in reduced drag torque, thus an increased rattle ratio. A by-product of this is increased teeth separations, hence increased impact force and inertial torque. These figures show greater separations with increased temperature or reduced lubricant viscosity (from ≈3 μm peak-to-peak variation at 20
• C to more than 10 μm at 80
• C). Figure 8 shows that the threshold for the onset of rattle is mainly breached by the wheel, when the pinion motion undergoes a rise in acceleration. Furthermore, pinion acceleration shows that the peaks tend to be stronger at a spacing of 13 Hz (first-engine The effect of backlash for one-sided impacts (Fig. 9) shows little influence on the rattle ratio when comparing with Fig. 6(a) . This is in line with the findings of Sakai et al. [5] , Seaman et al. [4] , Rust et al. [1] , and Dogan [15] .
The dominant influential parameter in idle rattle is the lubricant viscosity variation with temperature. Lower viscosity shifts the response frequencies to a lower spectral region, as well as lowering the amplitude of oscillations at the higher spectral contributions (Fig. 10) . The spectral contributions comprise engine order excitations (approximately at 26, 52, 78, and 106 Hz), the gear meshing frequency (465 Hz), and a band of frequencies related to contact stiffness. As the bulk oil temperature increases this band of frequencies shifts towards the lower spectral region (Figs 10(b) and (c) ). Modulation is observed in the (Fig. 10(a) ), the gear meshing frequency is dominant. As the temperature rises to 39.4
• C (Fig.  10(b) ), the engine orders become dominant, and the frequency due to lubricated impacts makes its appearance (261 Hz). At a lower temperature, the drag torque dominates (higher system effective torsional stiffness). Therefore, the spectrum of vibration is dominated by the meshing frequency, similar to a pair of load transmitting gears. With decreasing drag torque due to reduced Petrov friction, the impact energy is dissipated by vibrations within lubricated contacts and damping of engine torsional vibration is less effective. Finally, in Fig. 10(c) (80 • C), the band of impact-related frequencies shifts further to lower spectral region due to a further reduction in the hydrodynamic stiffness. The moving band of frequencies can be associated with gear rattling by correlating the change in rattle ratio with lowered viscosity, reduced Petrov friction, and larger contact separations (the trend is shown in Figs 6 and 7) .
With a 79 μm backlash at 20
• C, the frequency response shifts to the lower spectral region as the clearance between the gear and the retaining shaft increases (Fig. 11) . This is because the thicker hydrodynamic films have lower stiffness and viscous friction. With much reduced clearance, Fig. 11(a) shows vibration at high frequency with a greater share (Fig. 11(b) ). Although engine orders still dominate the spectrum, a band of frequencies initially centred on 1565 Hz, when the bearing clearance is 10 μm (Fig. 11(a) ) moves to 249 Hz (Fig. 11(b) ) as the bearing clearance is increased. Furthermore, the gear meshing frequency third order (1393 Hz) has a strong presence when bearing clearance is low, whereas the first order gets stronger with an increased clearance. A similar trend is observed at the higher temperatures of 80
• C, where the system response crosses the rattle threshold. This confirms that the clearance between the gear and the shaft can be effective in constraining the system from crossing the rattle threshold even when the temperature is relatively high.
The above case studies show that rattling occurs as a band of frequencies, which shift towards the lower spectral contributions as the drag, resisting the wheel motion decreases either due to an increase in the lubricant temperature or with an increase in the gear-shaft conjunctional clearance. Figure 12 shows the fast Fourier transform (FFT) spectra of the second and fourth loose gears at the bulk oil temperature of 39.4
The complete transmission model
• C with an assumed 10 μm clearance in the gears-shafts conjunctions. The overall response of an idling gear consists of two particular motions: a carrier-type motion and superimposed infinitesimal fluctuations, containing different frequency characteristics (the former modulates the latter). The lower engine order responses dominate in the carrier region, whereas the higher vibro-impact frequencies are expected to govern the lower amplitude fluctuations [21] .
The second idling gear pair ( Fig. 12(a) ), possessing a higher inertia, exhibits lower spectral components when compared with the fouth pair. The frequencies 292 and 505 Hz are the meshing frequencies of the second and fourth gear pairs, respectively (Table 1) . On the other hand, the frequencies 198 and 266 Hz are the natural frequencies (those due to the balance of lubricated conjunctional characteristics) of the second and fourth gear pairs. The additional frequencies observed in the spectra (218, 248, and 285 Hz) are natural frequencies of the other gear pairs that are transmitted via the shafts and also excite the fourth idling gear.
Two simulated cases are compared with experimental measurements taken from a vehicle equipped with the same transmission type. The engine idling speed is 800 r/min. Typical values for gear backlash are in the range 80-150 μm, with the larger value corresponding to the higher inertial gear pairs. The first comparison is made for the bulk oil temperature of 39.4
• C with the lubricant dynamic viscosity being 0.0512 Pa s. The responses of the housing captured by the accelerometers mounted on its wall and at the input shaft bearing position (Figs 13(a) and (b) , respectively) contain contributions at 240 and 238 Hz, respectively. These contributions correspond to the fourth wheel acceleration response (Fig. 12(b) ) with an error of 4 per cent. The contribution at 350 Hz is the second harmonic of the first-gear meshing frequency, whereas the lower frequencies, 26, 52, and 80 Hz, are engine order multiples. Additionally, the first gear's natural frequency is at 208 Hz, which was obtained by solving the eigenvalue problem in reference [21] . This is also visible in the spectra of Figs 13(a) and (b) . The frequency component at 286 Hz for the fourth loose gear response in Fig. 12(b) is within a margin of error of 5 per cent from the 273 Hz component captured by the transmission wall accelerometer in Fig. 13(a) . The contributions around 540 Hz in Fig. 13 represent approximately the second harmonic of 273 Hz. The meshing frequencies of the fourth, fifth, and sixth gear pairs are also present in Fig. 13 (in the regions of 466 and 506 Hz). The frequencies above 1000 Hz in the same figure correspond to the natural frequencies of the output/input shafts and the gearbox casing [20] .
Fig. 14 Simulated rattle ratios of (a) first, (b) fourth, and (c) sixth gear wheels Figures 14 and 15 show the rattle and squeezeto-rolling ratios of the first, fourth, and sixth gear pairs, respectively. Only the first gear crosses the rattle threshold, mainly due to the higher inertia of its loose wheel. The lubricant film reaction due to rolling action is clearly dominant in all the three gears, as their corresponding squeeze-to-rolling force ratios are less than unity. The squeeze-to-rolling ratio assesses the contribution of squeeze action (approach leading to impact) to the system dynamics and it is obtained by dividing the squeeze term (second term) by the rolling term (first term) in equation (2) Squeeze-to-roll force ratio
Equation (16) indicates that a combination of lowsqueeze action, as well as equivalent radius of curvature with high entraining velocity and larger film thickness would attenuate rattle. Thus, for design purposes, optimizing gear geometry in such a manner can be beneficial in terms of noise, vibration, and harshness (NVH) behaviour.
Fig. 16
Simulated response FFT spectra of (a) second and (b) fourth idle gear wheels
In the second predictions-measurements comparison case, the transmission lubricant temperature is 24.2
• C, corresponding to a dynamic viscosity of 0.0951 Pa s (a stiffer spring/damper lubricant element). In Fig. 16(a) , the acceleration response of the second gear is dominated by its lubricant reaction contribution due to rolling action (engine orders and meshing frequency at 291 Hz), whereas the squeeze action has a weaker presence at 266 Hz, compared with that of Fig. 12 (a) (corresponding to a higher temperature). A similar trend can be seen when comparing Figs 16(b) and 12(b). In Fig. 16(b) , the natural frequency of the fourth gear pair (in the region of 352 Hz) has a stronger presence than its meshing frequency (505 Hz). The lower contributions in Fig. 17 (26, 52, and 80 Hz) are engine order harmonics. The natural frequencies of the first and second gear pairs (258 and 256 Hz, respectively) are close to the spectral contribution at 233 Hz, which appears in the transmission wall spectrum ( Fig. 17(a) ). The 350 Hz contribution in the same figure is close to the natural frequency of the fourth gear pair, whereas that at 565 Hz corresponds to the sixth gear pair natural frequency. The 684 Hz contribution is associated with the fourth order of the first gear Fig. 18 Simulated rattle ratios of (a) first and (b) reverse gear wheels Fig. 19 Simulated squeeze-to-rolling ratios of (a) first and (b) reverse gear wheels meshing frequency and modulations due to the engine order excitations. Again, the frequency components above 1000 Hz are associated with the shafts' natural frequencies and with the frequencies of the bell housing [20] . When inspecting the rattle ratios (Fig. 18) , the responses of the first and reverse gears cross the rattle ratio threshold of unity. However, the squeezeto-rolling ratio (Fig. 19 ) reveals that only the reverse gear has a squeeze-to-roll force ratio that also crosses unity. This suggests that rattle condition is more severe in the case of reverse gear than for the first gear pair.
CONCLUSIONS
Idle rattle conditions have been studied using a gear pair and full transmission lumped parameter models. Comparisons with experimental measurements taken from a vehicle under similar conditions show good agreement. Most of the observed frequencies correspond to model predictions. It is concluded that gear rattle manifests itself as a band of frequencies, which shift towards lower spectral regions as the lubricant temperature rises. This band includes frequencies induced by the rolling and squeezing motions of lightly loaded hydrodynamic films. The effect of these contributions becomes clear by the squeeze-roll ratio, such that an emphatic squeeze action accompanies rattle behaviour. The gear design parameters determine the contact radii of curvature and lubricant entraining motion, which can be carefully selected in order to favourably influence the severity of rattle.
APPENDIX Notation
C clearance between gear wheel and shaft (m) 
